PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE
FLUENT IN GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN
OR SPANISH
Are you curious to know where are the most beautiful and exotic or visited places in the world?
If yes, then look at the opportunity below and you can be fully updated every day.
Our client is the world’s leading online marketplace in the vacation rental industry. Our support
team is working only with the owners of the properties advertised on the website, handling different
cases related to online payments, creating online property listing, order processing, changing/adding
pictures, videos, content and etc.
The mission of the company is to help families and friends find the perfect house for their
vacation and spend unforgettable holidays together in some of the most beautiful and exotic places
in the world.

All you need to become a part of our team is:





Fluency in German, French, Italian or Spanish
Willingness to work with customers and assist the owners whenever they need help
Very good communication and soft skills
We provide an intensive theoretical and practical training, so previous experience would be a
plus but it is not required

And if you wonder what else we can offer, continue reading…
 We offer competitive salary and excellent social benefits package including: Food vouchers,
Transportation allowance, VIP cards for one of the biggest shopping centers in Sofia – Serdika
Center, Health Insurance and Life Insurance;
 Trainings;
 Team Building activities, parties, opportunities for participation in different programs for
voluntary work, charity causes, buddy system for our new colleagues coming from abroad and
etc.;
 Rewards and recognition programs
 Great office location;
If you find this opportunity suitable for you and you want to develop your career in a company
which upholds highest industry standards, please send your CV (in English) to
katerina.kurteva@sutherlandglobal.com.
The information provided by you is personal and will be protected.
Only the shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

